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1120 North Ocoee Street, Cleveland, Tennessee 37311 Phone: (423) 614-8442 Fax: (423) 614-8443 
May, 8 1997 
NCCAA NATIONAL INVITATIONAL MEN'S TENNIS TOURNAMENT 
HOSTED BY: LEE COLLEGE 
CLEVELAND,TENNESSEE 
INDIVIDUAL COMPETITION RESULTS 
Greenville College (IL) - GC 
Cedarville College (OH) - CC 
Lee College (1N) - LC 
#1 SINGLES: 
Brett Brannon (GC) received a bye first round 
Chris Foltz (LC) d. Carl Weise (CC) 3-6, 6-2, 6-0 
Brannon (GC) d. Foltz (LC) 7-:5, 7-6 (7-5) 
#2 SINGLES: 
Chan Boriboun (GC) received a bye first round 
Tim Cook (LC) d. Matt Taylor (CC) 6-0, 6-2 
Boriboun (GC) d. Cook (LC) 6-0, 6-0 
#3 SINGLES: 
Shawn McCutchan (LC) received a bye first round 
Dave Dahlbeck (GC) d. Tim Haylett (CC) 5-7, 6-1, 6-0 
Dahlbeck (GC) d. McCutchan (LC) 7-5, 6-4 
#4SINGLES: 
Phil Mccutchan (LC) received a bye first round 
Zach Ruffin (CC) d. Shane Smith (GC) 6-3, 6-0 
McCutchan (LC) d. Ruffin (CC) 6-2, 6-2 
#5 SINGLES: 
Greg Vest (GC) received a bye first round 
Jason Campbell (LC) d. Anthony Torlone (CC) 6-4, 6-0 
Campbell (LC) d. Vest (GC) 6 .. 2, 6·0 
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#6 SINGLES: 
Josh Pierce (LC) received a bye first round 
Reuben Duncan (CC) d. Aaron Gigous (GC) 6-0, 6-1 
Pierce (LC) d. Dwican (CC) 6-0, 6-0 
#1 DOUBLES: 
Foltz/Cook (LC) received a bye first round 
Brannon/Dahlbeck (GC) d. Weise/Haylett (CC) 8-0 
Brannon/Dahlbeck (GC) d. Foltz/Cook 9-8 (7-5) 
#2D0UBLES: 
McCutchan/McCutchan (LC) received a bye first round 
Boribou.n.lSmith (GC) d. Taylor/Ruffin (CC) 8-6 
McCutchan/McCutchan (LC) d. Bouriboun/Smith (GC) 9-8 (8-6) 
#3 DOUBLES: 
Pierce/Chris Green (LC) received a bye first rowid 
Torlone/Duncan (CC) d. Vest/Gigous (GC) 8-3 
Pierce/Green (LC) d. Torlone/Dwican (CC) 8-2 
